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Mary: "Without you guys I wouldn't be here 
today. I'm glad I went to a meeting right after 
discharge. You made me feel good about myself 
and gave me hope and educated me. 

 

Melissa: The staff made an effort to help 
everyone based on their individual needs. The 
groups were very informative. When we left groups 
each of us had something positive that came out of 
it. The one-on-one time was a really good blessing 
for me. When you're having your own struggles, 
being in a group is so overwhelming. The resources 
you guys hand out are very good, also."  

 

Amanda: " I think that everybody there did a very 
good job. You all were very great and caring. The 
classes the Recovery specialist did were really 
helpful for dealing with triggers and relapse. Dr. 
Carder is wonderful. The overall experience was 
great." 

 

James: “ What impressed me was the caring and 
compassionate staff. They always seemed to 
express a genuine concern for everyone’s well-
being. …The staff made it as pleasant an 
experience as possible, considering the 
circumstances.” 
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For more Information  
please contact: 

 

Northeastern Center  
Emergency Solutions 

1-800-790-0118 
Solutions for you 

24/7/365 

Northeastern Center 

Inpatient Services 
1850 Wesley Road, Auburn, IN 46706 

 

(260) 927-0726 

No person shall, on the grounds of race, religion, sex, age, disability, national origin, ancestry, veterans 
status, ability to pay, GINA or sexual orientation be excluded from participating in, be denied the benefit of, 
or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity of Northeastern Center, Inc. 
Northeastern Center, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer and provides a Drug Free Workplace. 



There are three things you should 
focus on when looking for substance 
abuse treatment: 

1. Program accreditation and licensing 

2. Effectiveness of treatment methods 

3. Type of aftercare services to prevent 
relapse. 

 

At Northeastern Center: 

 Thousands of adults receive care and 
treatment from us each year. 

 Our program is accredited by The 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). We 
are also licensed by the State of 
Indiana as a mental health hospital 
that can treat co-morbid psychiatric 
and substance use issues. 

 

 Treatment is delivered by a team of 
professionals representing many 
disciplines including psychiatrists, 
nurses, case managers, and recovery 
specialist. Staff are trained in evidence 
based best practices for psychiatric 
and substance abuse. 

 Psycho-education groups  are 
provided to educate individuals on 
both the basic and advanced concepts 
of recovery, anger management, 
relationship dynamics, coping 
strategies, vocation skills, as well as 
many other life areas  vital to 
recovery. 

We provide: 

 A low client-staff ratio with 
approximately 1 staff member per 4 
clients. This allows our multi-
disciplinary team time to meet the 
complex needs of each individual. 

 A “Home-Like” environment with 
private rooms and a comfortable 
setting.  This is coupled with a caring 
and compassionate staff to help you 
achieve a better outcome. 

 Effective “after care” services.  
Statistics show that the longer an 
individual is connected to treatment, 
the greater the chances of maintaining 
continued abstinence.   All clients 
leaving Inpatient are connected with 
outpatient, community, and other 
resources. 

 

Why Choose Northeastern Center? 


